
Our mission is to enrich lives through the arts and become

the art hub for the Morrison County area, playing a

significant role in sustaining the community's artistic and

economic vibrancy.

(320) 632-0960

info@greatart.org

122 First Street SE, Box 157, Little Falls, MN 56345

Website: greatart.org

eCommerce Service
EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEMBER RETAIL ARTISTS

G R E A T  R I V E R  A R T S

A special offer for retail artists that are supporting GRA as paid

members. This service is designed for Minnesota based artists

interested in growing their connection to online buyers. 

mailto://info@greatart.org


Similar items with varying sizes, coloring or textures will need their own image.

Submit images in either a JPG or PNG formats.

Each image should be of high quality resolution (150-300 dpi). 

When labeling the image, it should correspond with the title and/or number

that you listed on the "Consignee Inventory" form provided by staff.

Replicate the type/style of images you are most drawn to when buying online. 

Keep in mind how the absence or presence of natural light effects the

coloring.

Consider not only the object being photographed, but the background.

Play around with the setting of the photo - consider modeling the product or

placing/staging it to show how a customer might use the item in their home.

Getting Started

Given that the customer is shopping online, the quality of images you provide to

sell your artwork will be extremely important.  Here are few guidelines regarding

the images you submit to us: 

Photography Tips

Because this service is in lieu of a customer being onsite, we recommend

showcasing your work professionally and as creatively as possible.

For additional tips, link to Shopify's article (Aug. 2020), "DIY Guide to Beautiful

Product Photography."

Please note, GRA's visuals arts committee and staff reserve the right to not add

the images and the corresponding item to GRA's online system if it will detract

from the quality and artistic merit of your work.

https://www.shopify.com/blog/12206313-the-ultimate-diy-guide-to-beautiful-product-photography

